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EKU assumes leadership
in technical education
"Nowhere in the state—or perhaps in
the entire country—Is the boom in
technical education more evident than at
Eastern Kentucky University," according to a recent issue of The Chronicle
of Higher Education.
The weekly newspaper which covers
the aatlon's collage and university
campuses reviewed Eastern's history as
an educator of school teachers and then
said, "When the market for teachers
began to go sour in the early 1970's
Eastern was in a much better position to
maintain enrollment than other institutions of its type."
The Chronicle explained: "Robert R.
Martin, a politically influential former
state superintendent of public instruction
who became Eastern's president in 1960,
had diversified the institution'! offerings
into a wide range of technical programs,
and they began to take up the alack from
the enrollment declines in the teachertraining program."
The April 7 issue of the Chronicle,
which it published in Washington, D.C.
said "Almost SO per cent of Eastern's
students are now in the technical

Prof studies
in Egypt
Dr. Robert W. Randall, associate
professor of secondary and higher
education at Eastern Kentucky
University, is participating in a study
project In Egypt "to establish
professional relations with teacher
educators in that country."
He Is one of 19 participants in the
project from teacher-educator schools in
the southeastern U.S. The project la
«poaaored by the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education.
The July U-Aug. 27 trip, which began
with orientation in Washington, D.C,
will Include seminars by Egyptian
government, business, and educational
officials, site, visits to upper and lower
Egypt, and group discussions. The
seminars on modernisation and
education in Egypt will be conducted by
Dr. Salah Kotb at Ain Shams University,
Cairo.
The project, held in cooperation with
Memphis State University, is funded by
the Division of International Education,
U.S. Office of Education. The group will
spend a week at the University of
Alexandria and one week at AswanLuxor. The Americans will be collecting
materials for use in teaching about
Egypt in the public schools, Randall said.

programs at
all levels, and the
University offers nearly 40 two-year
Jegree programs.
"Among the options:
agricultural
mechanization, turfgrass management,
nursing, food service technology, electric
power technology, drafting and design,
data processing, executive secretary,
real estate, and recreation supervision."
Since the Chronicle was researched,
EKU has added several two-year
programs bringing the total above 40.
The Chronicle continued, "Eastern
also has one of thenation's largest lawenforcement education programs and will
soon open a new $6.5-million building to
house courses in industrial securitv

corrections, and other types of lawenforcement work.
"Many state policemen, sheriffs, and
deputies are taking Eastern's courses,
often getting pay raises as a result."
The
two-year programs are administered through the EKU Richmond
Community College.
The newspaper pointed out Eastern's
beginning as a normal school in 1906 and
its change into a teachers college, a state
college, and finally into a university in
1966.
"Through the 1960's," the Chronicle
added, "it shared the national enrollment
boom, growing from 4,700students in the
fall of 1963 to 11,100 in the fall of 1973."

Right-to-Read project
continued this fall
Twenty-four Eastern elementary
education seniors will enhance their
degree programs by participating in the
continuation of Appalachian Right-toRead for the 1975-76 academic year.
The EKU students to be selected for the
project will be in a bachelor of science
degree program leading to elementary
teacher certification. They will be
enrolled in methods courses for teaching
reading
and
language
arts,
mathematics, science, and social
studies.
The project is financed with a $41,670
grant from the U.S. Office of Education,
Dr. Robert R. Martin, EKU President,
announced.
Eastern's Right-to-Read project involves pre-service training of teachers
for a total language experience approach
to the teaching of reading.
Most of the elementary education
majors who enroll in methods courses
will be assigned to the Estill County
primary and intermediate grades one
through six. The 34 cooperating teachers
and principals are eligible to register in a
three-hour course each semester held in
the immediate area.
Designed to improve the attitudes of
the student, cooperating teachers and the
children toward Appalachian culture and
to raise the average reading
achievement levels of the school
children, the Right-to-Read project is
preparing in-service teachers to teach
reading by a language experience approach.
The project includes the teaching of
spelling through words used by the
children in their own stories, the teaching

of handwriting and creative writing
through self-expression, and reading as
an integral part of science, mathematics
and social studies in grades one through
six.
The collection of reading materials will
be made from the audio-taped and
written stories and poems of the area
school children and recorded by the EKU
students and the cooperating teachers for
publication later throughout the
Appalachian region.
Eastern prsonnel involved in the
program include Dr. Robert Byrne,
program director; Dr. Robert Miller, Dr.
James Davidson, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Jeffries, methods course professors;
John Chisholm and Mrs. Mabel Jennings,
supervisors of student teaching; Richard
Deane and Dean Gatwood, illustrators of
children's stories. Dr. Roberta Hen
dricks, coordinator of linguistics
workshops; Penny Kolloff, video tape
specialist; Betty Hatfield, Library
Science; and Marsha Naupin, graduate
assistant. Dr. William A. Morris,
Chairman of the Department of
Elementary Education, serves as
curriculum coordinator for the program.
Dr. Dixon A. Barr, dean of the College
of Education, said the continuation of the
Right-to-Read Program should prove to
be a valuable addition to the University's
Teacher Educa"')^ Praams.

Kitty lover
Jennifer Gciger takes a break from her summer class
schedule to give some much-appreciated attention to her

Station offers free 'tornado map *
Imagine you are sitting in your most
comfortable chair. It's early evening and
you're watching your favorite television
show or listening to the radio.
Suddenly from your television or radio
the regular program is interrupted and
you hear the announcer say, "Ladies and
gentlemen, the National Weather Service has just issued a tornado watch for
an area SO miles either side of a line
extending from ten miles east of Liberty

Barbara Farley, an Eastern law enforcement major from Bean Station,
Tenn. was one of 195 women ROTC
cadets who participated in Ft. Knox's
voluntary basic camp this summer.
This was the first time that women
were permitted to take part in the camp
and their training was identical to that of

Kentucky lit class scheduled for fall
a top official of the celebration it "to tell
the world about Kentucky's past and her
promise."
This "past and promise" is Kentucky's
culture, and "the beat way to portray the
culture of a land Is by its literature,"

Miss Chrisman believes. The Kentucky
literature course deals with Kentucky
writing "from its beginning to the
present."
The course, mainly conceived and
formed by its teacher, offers a corn-

to Winchester, Kentucky. Stay tuned to
this station for further information."
Since April 3, 1974, all Kentuckians
have been aware of the dangers involved
when severe weather strikes the Commonwealth. Many citizens did not know'
exactly what to do then; many did not
know the difference between a tornado
watch and a tornado warning. And still
today, many people do not know just bow
they should act and react before and

BOOT CAMP:

In Bicentennial observance:

Eastern will offer a course in Kentucky
literature this fall that Is In tune with the
Commonwealth's bicentennial spirit,
according to Miss Hazel Chrisman,
teacher of the course.
The aim of the bicentennial, voiced by

friend, Monaco. Jennifer is a Junior art major from Dayton,
0. Monaco? Well, he Just came along for the fun of it.
-Staff"Photo By Rick Yen.

pilation of selected Kentucky poetry that
is unavailable anywhere else, she said.
Gathering some of the works brought
Miss Chrisman into correspondence
with many famed Kentucky writers and
their agents, some of whom granted the
use of their works fa; the class room
only.
The course (English 319) offers study
in the works of Jesse Stuart, Elizabeth
Madox Roberts, Harriet Arnow, Hollis
Summers, Wendell Berry, Henry Hornsby, John Fox Jr., James Lane Allen, and
Kentucky's best known man of letters,
Robert Penn Warren.
"This course taps the great literary
wealth of our Kentucky," Miss Chrisman
said. "Many people are not aware of our
great body of literature. We in Kentucky
now have an additional reason this year
to be aware of our cultural heritage—the
bicentennial celebration."

EKUc ed

°
among first

the male participants, except in areas of
offensive combat tactics.
According to a recent report in the
Louisville Times, 2,700 cadets were expected at the camp this summer, all
coming on a voluntary basis.
Such statistics would give evidence
that the ROTC program, once the object
of many protests during the anti-war era,
is gaining in interest and prestige.
Brig. Gen. James. Leslie, commander,
of ROTC Region II, said in the Times
article the renewed interest means the
professors of military science on college
campuses have been working extra hard.
Academic standards for instructors
have been raised, he said, and the instructors have been offering better
courses and leadership training.
The increased enrollment in Region II
(Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Missouri) was the first in seven or eight
years, according to Leslie. The summer
camp, with voluntary cadets, is a new
experience for everyone.
Jobs and education may be part of the
stimulus for entering the ROTC
program. Several of the camp participants felt that ROTC offered them an
alternative to being unemployed after
graduation.
Farley, for example, sees two choices:
She can be a second lieutenant in the
Military Police or work in civilian law
enforcement.

during severe weather such as a tornado.
Eastern is offering some free assistance
in this area.
The EKU Geographical Studies and
Research Center has prepared a tornado-severe weather plotting map which
is available free of charge upon request.
This publication presents a two-color
specially-drawn map of the Commonwealth on which can be plotted the
path of severe weather. Also included are
specific instructions as to how the map
should be used.
In addition to the plotting map, there
are printed various definitions used .by
the National Weather
Service in
reporting severe weather. For instance,
the definitions to the terms "tornado
watch" and "tornado warning" are
clearly indicated. Also included are the
four most important aspects of tornado
safety, with special attention given to
shelter areas and how they should be
used.
This free tornado-severe weather
plotting map, which Is suitable for
posting on an office or home bulletin
board, is available at many locales in the
greater Richmond-Lexington area. They
are also available through the mall and
requests should be addressed to
"Weather "Weather Watch Map," EKU
FM Radio Station. Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Kentucky 4ot7».
Telephone requests may be made
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The number is Area Code 606423-2474.
This map is offered to Kentucky citizens
as a public service from Eastern Kentucky University.

O:
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Co-op program..
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Adams update
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Students who take the course will have
the advantage of using the John Wilson
Townsend collection of Kentucky
writings and documents, housed in the
Kentucky Room of the EKU library, Miss
Chrisman said.
An outline of the course shows a
variety of subject matter: early journals,
the influence of the press and the Civil
War upon Kentucky literature, tradition
revealed in literary works, scientific
and religious writings, and other topics.

Charles H. Hewitt (left), Marathon Oil Corporation, is pictured
talking, with Dr. Harry Hoge following the presentation of a
$1,000grant to Eastern Kentucky University. Dr. Hoge is acting
chairman of the EKU Department of Geology. The grant from
Marathon Is one of a aeries of unrestricted grsnts made each
year by the company. The EKU geology department came
Sider consideration when one of its graduate students. William
Iton. Joined Marathon as sn exploration geologist at Midland.

Texas.
Accorckng to Hewitt, coordinating ■"■"■gff* of
production exploration for the U.S. and Canada, whan the
company hires someone from a college who does well, "we take
a look at the department, and make a grant." Elton, from
Spencerport, N.V., studied under a grant from Sigma XI, The
Scientific Research Society of North America, while doing his
graduate work at Eastern during the 1973-74 academic year.

The third-year level course has been
especially popular in past semesters with
teachers, librarians, poets and other
writers, but anyone, student or adult, can
take the course this fall, for 3-hour credit
or non-credit. The only prerequisite is
freshman English.
The course will be held Mondays.
•Wednesday, and Fridays, from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. in Room 347 of the Wallace
Building.

Huddleston to speak
U.S. Senator Walter D. Huddleston. (DKy.) will be the speaker at the university's 66th summer commencement on
Aug. 7 at 8:30 p.m. in the Van Peursem
Pavilion Also present at the ceremonies

will be Richmond Circuit Judge James S.
Chenault who, with Huddleston, will be
awarded the honorary doctor of laws
degree by President Robert R. Martin
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President's plan to scale down
highway construction is overdue
v

and used for transportation
exclusive of interstate highways.
It would mean a tremendous
increase in the amount of federal
funds now available for
development of mass transit
systems and critical energy
alternatives. One cent of the
four-cent tax would continue to
go the the Highway Trust Fund
for completion and maintenance
of the interstate system. The final
penny of the tax would be
eliminated, providing states
with the opportunity to pick up
the cent-per-gallon through ther
own gasoline tax, thus placing
more transportation funds in
direct control of the individual
states to use as they see fit. Here
in Kentucky, an area which
could greatly benefit from such a
.'move is the improvement of
slate roads ravaged by coal
trucks.

Twenty years ago, when
Congress began financing the
Interstate Highway system,
most people in America thought, t'
when completed, the system
would be a dream come true. No
more all-day or overnight trips
just to get across your home
state. Distant vacation spots
would be more accessible. New
_motels and restaurants to accomodate our new nation on
wheels.
Progress, pure and
simple.
Reality has turned out to be
quite a different story. While
resulting in all of the things just
mentioned, the interstate highways have brought with them
several disadvantages, which
many feel far outweigh the
benefits.
Now 85 per cent
completed, the interstate system
has already cost taxpayers over
$56 billion dollars, a very expensive price tag for the most
monotonous form of travel now
available. There was a time
when driving on a state highway,
oftentimes behind a farm truck
or tractor, a motorist longed for
a wide, smooth superhighway
upon which one could virtually
fly to one's destination. Now it is
quite common to hear of people
about to take a trip who purposely map their route to avoid
interstates. They may be faster,
but a few hours on the interstate
produces a strange effect
similar
to
pre-surgical
anesthesia.
None of which is to say we
should not use the interstates.
Why shouldn't we? We paid
dearly for the system and will
continue to do so for quite some
time though not strictly in
monetary terms. We use them

The interstates: outdated already?
because they are there and that
is precisely the point.
The
federal government's emphasis
over the last two decades on
superhighways over forms of
mass transit has forced public to
depend on the interstates as the
primary form of cheap transportation. We have become
slaves of the automobile.forced
to submit to a monstrous spider
of concrete we have erected in
the name of progress while
other, cheaper, more economical
and energy-saving forms of
transportation have been
neglected or ignored.

One step in the changing of
national transportation
priorities came recently with
President Ford's proposal for
de-emphasizing superhighways,
at least on the federal level. The
President' wants Congress to
reduce by 75 per cent the amount
of federal fuel-tax revenues now
going to the Highway Trust
Fund. Presently, four cents of
the price of a gallon of pansJIlM
goes to the federal government,
mostly to be used for highway
construction.
Under Ford's
proposal, half of the tax would be
transferred to general revenue

The President's proposal is
certain to run into stiff opposition in Congress, where
members jealously guard highway funds which can be used
conveniently near election time
to pacify the folks back home. In
addition, most members of Congress possess a near manic
aversion to relinquishing
sovereignty over any federal
money, regardless of reason.
The plan, however, may get
support from unlikely sources.
Senators Lowell Weicker of
Connecticut and Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts would
prefer to simply abolish the
Highway Trust Fund. Once the
interstate highway system is
finished, perhaps mat is the kind
of thinking to which we should
pay heed.

Birthdays should be
more than just*parties
It is interesting to note that
while the nation is gearing up for
its 200th birthday celebration
this university has just completed its party for 100 years of
higher education in Richmond.
The close proximity of
America's Bicentennial and
Eastern's Centennial offers an
opportunity for parallel comment.
America has much to be proud
of. So does Eastern. But after all
the birthday hoopla has quieted
down a little it would seem appropriate for us to turn our attention away from just patting
ourselves on the back and get
down to the more serious
business of blowing out the
candles and making not just a
wish, but a strong committment
toward improvement with a
vision that those who are here
for America's Tricentennial and
Eastern's Bicentennial will have
something equally grand to
celebrate.
-Make no little plans," said
Robert R. Martin in his
inaugural address as Eastern's
sixth president in 1960. Indeed,
big plans and grand visions are

Apollo-Soyuz:
What next?
A fourteen-year period of
American space exploration
ended last week with the
splashdown of an Apollo manned
spacecraft in the Pacific. The
final Apollo mission, a historic
linkup in space with a manned
Soviet Soyuz spacecraft, was the
last chapter at least for several
years of an American space
odyssey filled with hope and
disappointment.
After the spending of billions
of dollars and the accumulation
of over 24 thousand manned
hours in space, the U.S. seems
enxious now to turn its attention,
and its money, to more immediate problems here on terra
firma. Over the last few years,
in fact, ever since the historic

Officials too optimistic

National economy hasn 't yet recovered
Summer school is just about
over. As we prepare for finals
and get ready either to return
home for good or merely two
weeks, it is important to
remember why we are here in
the first place. A great many of
us are here to earn graduate
hours to insure retention of jobs
already held, that is, teaching.
More than a few of the rest of us,
however, are here for quite the
opposite
reason.
Though
Aristotle might have quibbled
over the logic of such reasoning,
one of the best alternatives to
sitting around home when one
cannot find a good summer job is
simply to go back to school.

One of the major advantages
of attending summer school is
that it usually enables the
student to graduate early, thus
getting a jump on the job
market. But in the last few
years, such a justification has
not been holding up. The job
market is tight, period. It
matters little whether five or
fifty people are applying for a
job that does not exist.
Needless to say, it has not
done much for our sense of
security and well-being in the
last few years to watch the
national economy sink farther
and farther into recession at the
same time the government was

telling us we were all having a
mass case of the DT's, that all
was well. What is even more
dangerous is that while the
economy may now be showing
some faint signs of recovery, we
do not let ourselves get carried
away by the promises of milk
and honey that are coming frm
the same folks who earlier told
us not to worry.
The government economists
can look as starry-eyed with
success as they want, but the
fact remains that unemployment
is still alarmingly high. And only
last week, the Census Bureau
reported that while the average
family income rose seven per

cent last year, prices rose even
more, in effect lowering the
average family income. The
bureau also reported that 24.3
million persons are earning
below the federal poverty level,
or about one out of nine families
of four are earning less than
$5,000 annually. That's over
eleven per cent of the population.
Hardly' news to celebrate.
There is no doubt that some
areas of the economy are
improving. However, when one
breaks a leg and the cast is
finally removed, one does not
immediately head back for the
ski slopes. The first few steps
must be cautious steps. Both the

government and the public should
avoid making hasty decisions
about spending and investment.
Fiscal activity should be
designed to help the economy
back to recovery, not to push it
beyond an already strained
capacity. It is very important in
this stage of the situation that
we do not count the economic
boom of an egg before it is ready,
or aisle, to hatch.

Next issue of
Progress: August 28

Threat to UN...

Time for U.S. to backtalk Third World
There has been much talk
lately about expelling Israel
from the United Nations when
the General Assembly meets this
fall in New York. The buzz
comes from the loose alliance of
non-alligned and developing
nations known as the Third
World. And on this issue, as in
others, the Arab world is leading
the pack.
The new power of the Third
World, as opposed to that of the
United States and its allies,
grows increasingly dangerous.
We have witnessed the expulsion
of Taiwan and South Africa and
the admission of representatives

from the terrorist Palestine
Liberation Organization as
observers in the Middle East
debates. Apparently unsatisfied
with its handiwork so far, the
Third World now seems intent on
provoking a new Middle East
crisis by aiming its boot at
Jerusalem.
Indeed, there has been much
talk. To much talk, in fact; so
much so to the point that the
United States has begun to
backtalk to the Third World, vis
a vis Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's recent speech in
Milwaukee and UN Ambassad. .Daniel Patrick Moynihan in

remarks before Congress. Both
men even went so far as to hint
at the possiblity the U.S. might
withdraw financial support from
the UN if Israel were expelled.
The lack of wisdom and the
spirit of the UN itself is obvious in
the rumblings from the Third
World. In their efforts to turn
the UN into a private club, the
Third World may very likely
alienate from the organization
which does so much for them the
virtual financial soul of the UN,
the United States. The results
could be disastrous for both
sides.
Aside from the immediate

consequences which could result
from Israel's expulsion, there
exists the very real conern over
the long-range effects of such
action. Judging from the past,
there is no reason to believe the
Third World will stop with
Israel. It would only be a mtter
of time before some other
nation, whose existence and
membership in the UN the Third
World judged inconvenient,
became a target.
The very idea of expelling
Israel or any other country for
whatever
reason
. is
diametrically opposed to the
spirit and purpose of the world

the only kind worth having. And
it is time this country and this
university got around to making
some new ones. Locally, we
should begin thinking in terms of
the shape of college, education a
hundred years or more from
now. Long-range goals should be
formulated with the intent of
making the transition into the
2lst century as smooth as
possible.
Nationally,
the
American people had better
start looking beyond an arm's
length relative to critical
decisions and policies now in the
making on such issues as energy
and the environment, public
transportation defense and international relations.
The men and women who
began the American Revolution
in 1776 and those who, over the
last century, nave helped to
make Eastern what it is today
did not put forth their efforts
with the idea that progress and
advancement would someday
reach a pinnacle. Pinnacles of
achievement are undesirable
goals, for they can only be observed from the
angle of
denouement.

assembly. Of what real use
would a UN be in the event of a
world crisis if some of the
world's more important countries were not allowed, or
refused to participate in
debate and deliberation?
At its best, the UN has never
been on more than shaky ground
in handling world crises. Some
crises, the Vietnam War in
particular, never even made it to
the UN. The last thing the UN
needs now is to have its effectiveness reduced even more
by an irrational and belligerent
Third* World.

landing on the moon,
the
American pulbic has steadily
lost enthusiasm for the space
shots. This national change of
mood has
been noticeably
reflected in network television
coverage of the last several
space missions.
At first glance, the shift in
priorities seems appropriate at a
time of increasing, complex
problems at home and abroad.
Materially, we have not gained
all that much from our ventures
into space. We known quite a bit
more about a few things on this
planet than we did before, but
there has been no truly
significant impact on humanity
or the way we live as a society to
result from the space program.
The obvious question at this
point is: Okay, we've orbited the
earth, walked in space, landed
on the moon, spent as much as
84 days in space at one time, and
played pals with the Russians.
Wht have we learned from all ot
it? How are we as a species
better off for it, and whre do we
intend to go from here?
The U.S. should carefully
weigh the possible benefits of
another long and costly space
venture against the urgency and
relative simplicity of problems
that need solving and questions
that need answering here at
home. We as a nation should
never stop moving forward, but
our advancements should be
well-planned so as not to require
a later retreat.
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\ Next week's "Nationals '75" to highlight
competition. Presidential honor drum corp
n
BY CONNIE PARKISH
Arts Editor

National
75, the * national
. drum corps contest held annually at EKU, will have an
added attraction this year.
In addition to the nine corps
competing in the contest, the Old
Guard Drum and Fife Corps will
• perform. The Old Guard is the

personal honor . guard of the
. President Of the United States
" and has given special performances at the National the
past two years.
The third annual National
Drum Corps Championship and
music camp is being expanded
into a week-long Eastern Kentucky Festival of Marching
..{Music. The contests and finals

are scheduled for August 1-3.
Corps
participating
in
National 75 will be: St. Francis
Sanctions Weymouth. Mass".,
undefeated in three years
Catholic Youth Organization
competition; Black Knights,
•Belleville. 111., Illinois State
Champions; Cadets of Garfield,
Garfield, N.J., ten times
American Legion National

Champions; Philadelphia
P.A.L., Pennsylvania State
Champions; Audubon Bon Bons,
Audubon, N.J.. renonw all-girl
group; Chevaliers, Waterloo,
Iowa, second in 1974 National
American Legion competition;
Black Watch, Federal Way,
Washington; Watkins Glen
Squires, Watkins Glen, tf.Y.:
and the Floridians, Qpaloka,
Fla.

Art faculty recognized
Two EKU art professors were
recognized for outstanding work
at an art show presented by the
Hancock County Cultural
Enrichment Group.
Darryl Halbrooks was
awarded second prize of $250 for
his painting, Championship
Thoroughbred, which depicts a
horse standing on two chairs.
Phillip Harris received a merit
award of $100 for his ceramic
wall hangings called Blankets.

The pair of hangings involves
slabs of clay made to look like
blankets with ceramic pears
, placed in the folds.
The art show, which is jointly
sponsored by the western
Kentucky cities of Lewisport
and Hawegville, opened July 26
and is scheduled to run for two
, weeks. According to Halbrooks,
j "it was a competitive show open
■to all artists in Kentucky and
Indiana."

SELF SERVICE
SUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 1
SAVE 50 percent or MORE
ON YOUR DRY CLEANING
10 lb. for $2.50
Use our new steam cabinet
FREE
HIGHLANDER LAUNDRY
Geri Lane

The third annual National Drum Corps Competition, National 75,
will begin here next week. The championship contest and camp,
which has been expanded into a week-long Eastern Kentucky
Festival of Marching Music, has scheduled its final competitions
for August 1-3. Information concerning tickets and specific times
can be obtained by contacting the Madison County Jaycees.

Coming Attractions
Art
Susan Benson will hold her
BFA senior
exhibition of
sculpture and drawing at Giles
Gallery. Viewing hours will be
daily Aug. 4-8.
Sculptures
and
bronze
castings by Hancel Gill, former
EKU faculty member, will be
shown at Murray State
University Aug. 29-Sept. 24.
The Lexington Art League will
sponsor a show featuring
weavings by Arturo Sandoval at
Spindletop Research. Iron
Works Road, through August 29

Music
Virginia Sandefur will present
her Bachelor of Music recital on
Sunday, Aug. 3 at 3:30 p.m. in
Gifford Theater. The soprano's
performance will include
several arias and she will be
accompanied by Deborah
Spencer, piano, and Magaret
Hook, flute.
Saturday, Aug. 2, 8. p.m.—
Uriah Heep at Louisville Gardens. Tickets are $6.00 in advance, $6.50 day of show.
Sunday, Aug. 3—Ohio Valley
Music Festival at University of
Cincinnati stadium. Gates open
at lfa.m. Tickets are $11.00 in
advance. Also, War with guests
Parliament Funkadelic at
Louisville Gardens at 8:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 4, 8 p.m.—The
Rolling Stones at Louisville
Freedom Hall. Reserved seats
are $8.50, but unless you've
already got tickets, you're out
out of luck; the show's sold out.
Monday, Aug. 11, 8 p.m.—
Jethro Tull with guests Alex
Harvey Band at Louisville
Gardens. All seats are $6.50.
Friday, Aug. 15, 3 p.m. and 8

p.m.—Mac Dayis at. Louisville
'Freedom Hall. Tickets are $4.00
Saturday, Aug. 16, 3 p.m. and
8 p.m.—Seals and Crofts at
Freedom Hall. Tickets are
reserved at $5.00.
Monday, Aug. 18, 8 p.m.—B.J.
Thomas with guests Billy
Thunderkloud and the Chieftones. All seats are reserved at
$4.00.
Thursday, Aug. 21,-8 p.m.—
Jefferson Starship, ibuisvlH'^1;"'
Gardens. Tickets are $5.S0!m"'
advance, $6.50 day of show.
Saturday, Aug. 23,3 p.m. and 8
p.m.—Charlie Rich at Kentucky
Fairgrounds
Stadium,
Louisville. All seats are
reserved at $5.00.

Theater
Berea—"Wilderness Road," a
musical drama about the Civil
War, runs nightly except Sundays at 8:30 p.m. at Indian Fort
Theatre. For ticket information,
call (800) 262-7471.
Danville—"Bell, Book and
Candle" runs nightly except
Sundays through Aug. 9 at 8:30
p.m. at Pioneer Playhouse.
Lexington—Neil Simon's
"Plaza Suite" is playing nightly
through Aug. 10 at Diner's
Playhouse.

Movies
Now showing at Campus
Cinema 1 is W. W. and the Dixie
Dancekings starring Burt
Reynolds. Show times are 7:30
and 9:30 nightly. Clint Eastwood's The Eiger Sanction is
held-over for its second week at
Campus Cinema 2. Showtimes
are 7:00 and 9:20 nightly. Admission for either movie is $2.00
for adults and $1.00 for children.

r*4f

You Deserve a Break Today

i*

Tor Your
Used Books

at
WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE
ONE BLOCK OFF CAMPUS

MON.-FRI. 9-5 SAT. 10-6
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Lettermen return to defend OVC Football Title
Other first-leam choices on Elmo Boyd. senior tackle Monty
Forty letlermen, including six
guard John
fijst team All-Ohio Valley the all-conference team who Sanner. senior
Conference selections, will form will return include wide Rogers, junior center Roosevelt
the nucleus of the 1975 edition of receiver John Revere, a 5-8,170- Kelly and sophomore fullbacks.
the defending OVC champion pound senior place-kicker Earl Steve streight and Hal
Cody; 6-2.
235-pound senior Emerson, who alternated at the
EKU Colonels
Among these returnees is offensive tackle Robyn Hatley; spot
first-team
All-American 6-1. 210-pound junior offensive
Boyd finished
second lo
tailback Everett Talbert, a 5-10. guard Joe Alvino, and 6-2,240180-pound
junior
from pound senior defensive tackle Revere with 20 receptions for
244 yards. Emerson finished the
Lexington, who also collected Junior Hard in
season with 219 yards rushing
the OVC's Offensive Player of
the Year Award
Hatley and Alvino were and three touchdowns, while
Talbert, who had nine games periodic repeaters on the OVC's Streight picked up 191 yards
last season whre he rushed for Checklist, while Jticker Cody and one TD.
100 yards or more, finished the led the league in scoring with 52
season with 1.478 yards and 11 points (9-10 field goals. 25On defense, eight starters,
touchdowns, both tops in the 27 extra points)
Hardin other than Hardin. will be back
league His season's rushing finished fifth on the team in including second-team All-OVC
total also placed him as the tackles and assists with 37 and selections Tim Kinduell. a 6-2,
second-leading ground gainer in 50, respectively.
220-pound senior end and Ron
the
'74 College Division II
Other starters returning on Catlett, a 5-10, 180-pound senior
statistics.
offense include junior split-end

r
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If WI'VI told yon MCI we've toll yn
1392,000 Tins!

Thais how many times we've announced the time and
Temperature since inaugurating our popular telephone
service just a few months ago.
So aext lime you want to know how not. how cold, how eany
or late it is DIAL (Z3-802I.
And for the greatest Ranking services you'll ever experience...Ill AI.S23-2MU We'd like to have 1.392.000 calls on
that line Too.

STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky

IIMCI

Hill Ottill
•>•! Mm strut
lickart Ij

I, act lfnet
til If No
KtMM

40475

If

IrtlCI

441 li| SE '•*■
lidawl. I,
Member FiO I.C.
Matter Charge

Member Federal Reserve S»»t«m

UNIVERSITY CENTER
RICHMOND
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We're so filled up with
bargains that we've
overflowed on to the walk.
We're holding our old
fashioned,
honest-to-goodness

cornerback Catlett led the
team in interceptions with five,
while Kinduell was third in
tackles and assists with 50 and
67.
Other defensive starters are
seniors Joe Evans lend) and
Damon Shelor (linebacker),
juniors
Apt
Bledsoe
i linebacker i and Fred Young
i cornerback i and sophomores
Anthony Miller iroverbacki
and Steve Frommeyer (safety I.
The big question mark for
EKU head coach Roy Kidd. who
was voted OVC and Kodak
District 4 Coach of the Year, to
solve will be who will take .
graduated Jeff McCarthy's spot
at quarterback.

The Friends of Greg Adams
Committee is making final
preparations for the construction of special facilities
onto the Adams' home in
preparation for Greg's return
-probably in late August"
according to a close friend of
the family
Greene Isaacs, chairman of
the committee of concerned
citizens, has issued an urgent
plea for stepped-up financial
contributions and manpowerboth skilled and unskilled-in
getting the construction underway and completed in time
for Greg's return
He
hopes
that
final
preparations for construction
can be completed and actual
construction can begin this
week.
Greg, a quadriplegic, is still
fighting a series of crises at the
Craig Rehabilitation Hospital,
and adjacent Swedish Hospital,
Englewood, Colorado
Although his therapeutic
condition is termed "improved." his medical problems
continue to be "acute,"
especially in his breathing. He
cannot breathe without the use
of oxygen.
A tremendous amount of
money is still needed to help
defray the huge medical expenses. Isaacs said
Various
members of the Madison
County
Home
Builders
Association and many local
suppliers and craftsmen have

throughout the state, are
determined to see him and his
family through these tragic
times and, hopefully, to help to
make his life as comfortable
and even productive as
possible."
Isaacs said that he knew "the
community will continue to
respond. We must have many
thousands of additional dollars,
skilled and unskilled labor for
the construction project, and
Several people have already many volunteers for health care
volunteered and are scheduled upon Greg's return."
to begin work, but he urged that
"If there is any member of
anyone desiring to donate their our community who has not
lime and skills to the project for contributed in some way to the
a few hours in the evenings or fullest extent possible, by
weekend may do so by
sharing their finances, their
telephoning his office, 623-9427.
skill, or their time, we urge
The volunteer should give the them to come forward now," he
hours he is available to work said.
so that a work schedule can be
The chairman reported that
completed.
other communties throughout
After Greg's return home,
the state have conducted fund
constant care and treatment drives, including Harlan.
will be required. It is for this London, Hazel Green, Estill
reason, Isaacs added, that a County High School, Paris,
health care committee will be , Lexington and others. Some 800
called upon to offer assistance.
responses have been received
"This has really been a
by the committee with con
tremendous community effort," j ^^Van^ighom'zi centt
he said. "and this comiinity has-|o mmi nundred ^^
volunteered their skill and
donated their materials, but
expensive equipment must still
be purchased.
Skilled craftsmen in carpentry, plumbing, electrical,
heating, masonry and other
areas, as well as volunteer
unskilled workmen are needed
to complete the construction
prior to Greg's arrival home.

n
Madison County schools.
called upon to help others.
t Elementary, secondary and
In this particular case, the
higher
education,
have
response is out of respect for generously responded and have
Greg and the Adams' family.
indicated their intention to
It's a way that we, as concerned
respond further, as have civic,
citizens, have of honoring Greg
business
and
church
Adams for his will to live and
organizations.
great courage as he had faced
Isaacs said the committee
insurmountable odds.
This
had no intention of conducting a
community,
and
people
door-to-door canvass.
Medically, Greg's condition is
described as "not good" by a
'friend of the family. He is
responding
somewhat
to
'therapy and it is hopeful that,
"'with the aid of mechanical
^"devices, he may be able to do
'limited things such as operate a
'specially equipped wheelchair.
Anything else he may be able to
do depends upon a number of
\complicated factors. Actually,
very little is certain at this point
in this regard, the source said.

ANDYS-PIZZA
PALACE
110 South Second St.

WE DELIVER
623-5400

Sale

SAVE UP TO
60% And
MORE!
^

. Contributions may be mailed
to Friends Of Greg Adams, P.O.
Box 431, Richmond Richmond,
Kentucky, 40475.
All local
banks are also accepting
contributions to the Greg
Adams Fund.
Cards and letters of encouragement to Greg and his
family are also being encouraged. These may also be
addressed to P.O. Box 431,
Richmond, for forwarding to
Greg in Englewood, Colorado.

-

Defenders pursue Everett "Poo-Loo" Talbert in the season's final game against Morehead. The
junior tailback was named to the 1974 First Team AP and Kodak Ail-American as well as OVC
Offensive Player of the Year.
^^^^^^^

**

Sports Briefs
The co-educational athletic
training program at Eastern
Kentucky University has
become the first such program
in Kentucky to be approved by
the National Athletic Trainer's
Association, according to Dr.
Fred Darling, chairman of the
EKU Department of Physical
Education for Men.
The program, the first in
Kentucky, produces trainers
for university, professional and
school sports programs. This
past year five EKU graduates
passed the NATA examination
to become certified trainers,
Darling said.
The approval of the EKU
program came as a result of an
evaluation by an
NATA
visitation team headed by
Leroy Mullins. athletic trainer
for the University of Tennessee.
The program is headed by Ken
Murray, athletic trainer, and
Dr. Paul Motley, associate
professor
of
physical
.education.
The NATA will publish this
month the approved curriculum
list which will include Eastern
and 43 other universities from
25 states.
Darling said the American
and
Kentucky
Medical
Associations have urged local
school boards to appoint NATA
certified athletic trainers in
their
schools to work with
physicians "in the important
areas of health and supervision
of athletics."
He said 30 students are
enrolled in Eastern's athletic
training program, which is open
to male and female students
enrolled in teacher education
and
majoring in physical
education and health.

Baseball
EKU baseball coach Jack
Hissom has announced the
signing of Greg Ringley, a 5-11,
215-pound
catcher
from
Coeburn, Va., to a national
letter-of intent
Ringley, who bats and throws
righthanded, led Coeburn's
High School team to a 17-2
record and the Class A state
championship this past season.
His two-run home run in the
championship game gave
Coeburn a 3-0 lead in a game it
went on to win 5-3.
For the season, Ringley
batted .493, hit seven homers
and knocked in 47 runs, a
school record. He was named
All-Southwest Virginia and was
the most valuable player of the

JAN'S SHOES
"THREE-FER" SALE

Lonesome Pine*District.
Ringley becomes the second
Coeburn player to cast his lot
with the Eastern baseball team.
Ray Spenilla, who finished four
seasons with Eastern recently
with his graduation from EKU
in May. led Eastern to a 24-22-1
record this past season and the
runnerup position in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
For his career, Spenilla set
modern EKU records of most
hits in a season (58). most hits
in a career (149) and
most
RBI's in a career (90). He
finished 18th most in the nation
last season with his .408 batting
average.
In fact. Spenilla. who will
serve next season as Hissom's
graduate assistant, was very
instrumental in Ringley's
signing with EKU.
"Ray gets most of the credit
for signing Greg," Hissom said.
"We were very high on Greg all
season and feel he is the type
player who can step in next
season
and really help us
behind the plate."

Track
Mike Howell, a high jumplong— jump
standout from
Torrejon American High School
in Madrid, Spain, has signed a
national letter-of-intent with the
Eastern Kentucky University
track team.
Howell cleared 6-7, a personal
best, in the high jump competition in the
European
Invitational Track Meet in
Bonn, Germany, recently. His
personal record in the long
jump is 22-7 H.
A 6-3, 170-pound performer at
Torrejon, Howell also played
basketball for the Madrid
school, serving as captain his
senior year. He scored 22 points
in the Spain high school
championship game won by
Torrejon 54-52 and was named
the most valuable player in that
tournament.

While averaging 20.3 points
and 25.0 rebounds per game,
Howell was also selected to the
All-Europe high school squad
last season.

1IM>
out

"We like Mike's height ana
believe this will be a big factor
in his improvement," said EKU
track coach Art Harvey. "In his
last three
track meets, he
jumped 6-5, 6-5'» and 6-7. He
will be a welcome addition to
our team."
Howell was president of
Torrejon's Lettermen's Club
and compiled a 3.3 grade-point
average in high school.

Swimming

■MlylK

Ron Holihan, a 1972 graduate
of Eastern Kentucky University
and a former member of the
EKU Eels, has been named
assistant swimming coach at
Eastern.
The announcement was made
two weeks
ago by
EKU
Director of Athletics Donald
Combs, who coached Holihan on
the EKU Eels' swim team from
1968-1972.
"Ron has
been doing
everything that will be required
of him in this position since his
graduation from Eastern" said
Combs. "He has a fine
background in swimming and
we're sure he'll be an asset to
the program here at Eastern."
Holihan served as a graduate
assistant for the EKU Eels
during the 1972-73 season. For
the past two years, he has held
the position of aquatics director
at the Lorain, Ohio. UMCA
Club.
Holihan will be serving as an
assistant at Eastern under firstyear head coach Dan Lichty,
who has served as an assistant
at EKU for the past six years.
Lichty is taking over head
duties for Combs who will
devote full time to his duties as
athletic director.
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EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
1975 Football Schedule
Dale
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept.20

Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
OCI. 25
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

1
8
15
22

Opponent
t
Wisconsin-Oshkosh
Dayton
UT-Chaitanooga
+Easi Tennessee
+Austin Peay
+Middle Tennessee

Site

Tim*

2:00 EDT
Richmond, Ky.
2:00 EDT
Richmond, Ky.
Chaiianooga, Tenn. 8:00 EST
Johnson City, Tenn. 7:30 EDT
2:00 EDT
Richmond, Ky.
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 7:30 CDT

Open

-t-Wesiern Kentucky
(Homecoming)
+ Murray Slate
• Tennessee Tech
Ashland College
+ Morehead Slate

Richmond, Ky.

2:00 EDT

Murray, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Ashland, Ohio
Morehead, Ky.

1:30 CST
1:30 EST
1:30 EST
2:00.EST

3 PAIR FOR ONE
JAN'S FINAL CLEARANCE
iilAV «T««I.

RACKS AND RACKS OF
LADIES SHOES

• BUY 1st PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE
• BUY 2nd PAIR FOR

47

Come help us clear our
summer stock...Big
markdowns on sun-fun
clothes...dresses too!

Eastern has an
11-game
schedule in which to try and
better last season's 8-2 overall
and 6-1 OVC marks. Carded for
the '75 season are the seven
conference foes, the University
of Dayton, the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga, the
University
of
Wisconsin
Oskosh. and Ashland College.

Construction project underway
to remodel Adam's home

SIDEWALK

IT

Three players—junior
Jerome Kelley. sophomore
Ernie House and red-shirt
freshman Alfred Keller— will
battle for the starting spot this
spring, while Art '"Corkey"
Prater, an outstanding young
quarterback signee. will have a
chance to show his merits in
drills this fall

Chosen but once to be cherished forever, your
engagement ring should be the finest With
Keepsake we offer both
perfect Quality and
/"
Kppi
fine white color
l^V»-l

100

Jewelers
University Shopping Center

*
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Here's the list of August EKU graduates
Following an the names of
the H75 Eastern summer
graduates, bated according to
college and degree.
Commencement SSSKISSS win be
held Angus! 7 in the Van PerMum PavUllon with Senator
Waller "Dee" Huddleeton as
the (estured speaker.

dreeuett School

Specialist m Education
juditftl
Barbara Joyce Call
Joyce Callahan Campbell
StttySWrard Smith

Saectaliit In Tachnoloey
Sooner M. Schoiten

Maitar of Arts In education
David Lee Allan
DtSM Lynn Allen. ' .
Jorla Jonai Allan
Yvon Allan
Margarita Howard Arnott
Larry C. Arnold
Gary Shadoan Ayan
Judy Baker

Wendo Snodon Bollard
varaa Bemat
Mary Okk Barnes
DonnlaAMcheatlMii
Spencer Oontry Bonttoy
jama* Olann Black
IU

Anna Maria Boon*

Nancy Hudson Boylt
Reglna Kay Brammoll
Jerry Linton Branham
junt Naotay Bramcwm
Cathy M.S. Branliil
Patricia Louisa Brock
Mavlt Farmar Brooma

Bronda Bradford Brown
John Russell Brown
Ronald Oavoa Brown
Patricia Oala Bryant
Ralph SharWJan Buckland
Phyllis Ann Bunch
David Byron Bunnatl
Bavorly Marlowe Burchall
Jason Curtis Burnt! I
Phyllis Daaton Cempoell
Roger Darr.ll Caudlll
Brands L. Centers
Jamas Edward Chaatham
Ranaa Shana ChlMars
Richard D. Chlldars
Sally Rosa ChlMars
Susan Owning Norms Etta Clousa
Lynda Oirlataan Colo
Gloria Waters Colaman
Batty Clark Combs
Joan Minlard Combo
Larry Coopar Connor
John Anthony Conto
Carol A. Cook
Cathy Brown Cook
Randall Kalth Coopar
Douglas Kalth Cornell
Linda Kathryn Cosby
George D. Couch
Judy Morgan Cox
Elizabeth Jane Coy
Earl Thomas Crouch
Evelyn Sumner Culp
Jerry Wayna Cummins
Martha Goodwin Dampaay
Detores Johnson Dotson
Llbby Karen Dollar
Henrietta Stengel Duke
Mallnda Mc Whorler Dunlap
Marcus Laroy Eadai
Ronald wayna Bean
Batty Lewis Elrocf
Marina Saylor Farthing
Shelby Joan Fatherglll .
Charles Harbart Figgs
Janet Elder Flandreau
Rita Sue Florence
Barbara S. Fotllck
Settle Jane For as teDlmple Sail Foumart.
Nancy Plnglay Foot*
Ruth Lynna Prltts
Paulina Smith Oabbard
Mary Stangar Oasblar
Dennis Edward Grant
Larry Allan Orltton
Ann Ross Hasan
Mary Wllene Halrston
Oulnna Elaine Hall
victoria 1° Hall
Far rail Ann Harbison
William Earl Hardln
Shlrlay Goble Harmon
Sharon Kay HarrHI
Patricia Wllgus Harvey
Judy Ann Haldorn
John Michael Held
Robert Gloster Menderson
Bavarly Flshar HIM
Charlotte OoAnn Hogan
Donna B Hopkins
ishmaal Hopkins
Etteila Di«on Horstman
Janet Brlgmon Hotklns
Ancll R'Hounshall
Janet M.Hounsh all
Jan Marie House
Caret Jane Howard
Shlrlay Kins Howard
Patricia Ann Hulak
Berry Michelle Mumble
Peggy Kendall Hunt
Oaanla Stephens Hurst
Mary Jane Call Hyslnger
Kenneth Jerry Jackson
Jamas Scott Johnson
John Oev Id Johnson
Sandra Adams Johnson
Ethel Opal Jonas
Sharon Faya Jonas
Bavarly Smith Kanatter
Jean I.Keith
Oine Kelly
Edward Staphen Kldd
Shalla Bailey KMd
Patricia C. Klrkland
Mary Lynn Klssiing
Jevene Cox Lackay
Nasre Sue Lawson
Martha Joan Layman
Judith Bakar Laiar
Joan Marlaan Ledtord
Tonl Kay Lewis
Marshall Lloyd Lindsay
Barbara Mahonoy Logan
Waiter Allan Logan

••

Philip John Michets
Denny Lester Miller
Saved Bulk Mohammad!
Charlotte McVicker Hoof
George Eugene Olvey
Janet V. Paneyotoff
Nicholas Harry Pappas
Wailsr Lisle Park
Patricia Ann Pigw
Pamela Ann Powell
John Cevender Sanderson
Elaine Tackett
Richard Kaiumi Tamura

JeenerraR Lowe
Bonnie Meupln Luckatt
Marvin Ray McCord
Marvin Ray Mc Card
Charles Edward McCoy
Margaret Mary Mc Denial
Alison Sloan* Mc Far land
WatheneMcKlnney
Judy Ann Mc Knight
Rebecca Lynn Manseeid
Paul Richard Marmle
Dorothy Maria Marshal I
Gregory Lea Marshall
Marsha Sol ton Martin
Mitchell KennathMaisey
Sarah Catherine MathIs
Elian Marie May
HiwteMelnyk
David Gary Messer
Cheryl Marmlllot Matcalf
Deborah Gall Mills
Jennifer Plan Mockbaa
Batty Adams Montgomery
Joette Morris
Thomas Smithson Morton
Gerald Wayne Mulllns
Lenvllle Mull ins, Jr
Shalla Darlana Munson
Linda Crossfleld Murray
Jamas William Oiler
Sondra Adams Olds
Peter Louis Olson
Thomas Allan Or an
Brenda Kaye Osborn*
Saundra M. Overstreet
t-rancas Roaa Owens
Connie Lynn Patton
Otis L. Patton
Kathryn J. Payne
Barbara Lynna Palfrey
Jayne Turner Pennock
Harriet Lee Parry
Bavarly Louisa Parsley
Annetta B. Patars
Patricia Ann Phetps
Cleophas Phllon
Jerry D. Pierce
Ronald DeWayne Poling
Hllma Skonbarg Prathar
Nancy Hurt Pratt
Anna Louisa Price
Christina Hlbbltts Oulnn
Larry Allen Ragland
Em mar Tax Raddlck II
Sandra Kay Bemy
Dorothy Mobarly Ranfro
Edra Carolina Rice
Brenda Sue Richardson
Debora Sue Rldanour
MIMrad Martin Rleker
Mary Joyce Rllay
Lynda Keen Roberts
Sue Ann Rodman
Rand I Kraft Roebuck
Batty Dunbar Rogers
Patricia Win Ross
Raymond Ross. Jr.
Donna Stafford Rousay
Larry Wayna Royalty
Wilma Kay Sanders
Donald Carlson Schmled
Colleen M. Scholten
Nina Harrington Scott
Betty Hupp Saay
Sandra Kay Shepherd
Earl Eugeoa Sherman, Jr.
Mary Ruth Short
Robert Ray Sldtbottom
Rekanna Ann Simpson
Betty Lea Skaggs
Brenda H. SkMntora
Batsy Carr Smith.
Connie Sue Smith
Dempsy Cllva Smith
Gary Smith
Linda Phlpps Smith
Ragenla Sue Smith
Steven Baxter Smith
Patricia McDevltt Spaar
William Edward Spenca

June Chrisiey Tompklns
Oewey Wade Weddle
Julia Flaspoehler Wllllem

Robert walker Miller
Michael Anthony MUM
Jttfary Lynn Miracle
Ronnie K. Owens
T imothy Louis Parks
Barry Wayna Peel
Deborah Karen Perry
Dienne Roberta Smith
James William Smith
William Allan ShHI
Arthur Newton Taylor. Jr.
Toby Ann Thorpe
William Crak) Turner
Drevls Reneye Ward
Claude Otcar Watt
Oary Wayna Williams
Brian Stuart Win
Hobert woods, Jr.

7:

Master ef Science
of Sckxv*
Charles Robert Allen
Syed Mohemed Aril
Duane Lee Belcher
Dele R. Bertelson
E vianna Kay Betl
John Paul Brunstatter
Edward Myron Burk
Strant Thompson Colwell
Jane Ann Costlne
Elmer N.Crlawail. Jr.
J. Richard Cummlne*
Theodora Edwin Oageford
Sennl* Lee Daniel
Praaphan Ohamapane
Paul Reward otoert
Oenms Allan Ducharma
Charles Leonard CdenlleW
OarvLeeBNUn
Karmlt tsetton Farrre
Charlie Robert PMds
Meryenn Frankenbero
James w. Freeman
Sandra Kay Freylea
Oabrlel Umeawo Gabriel
Richard Carl Carren
Chan I* Hereert Outlay. Jr.
Bruce Alen Hartley
Larry Joseph Hlndmen
Leslie Hoffmann
CMpnma Hopkma
Connie Leu Howard
Part C. Hummel
YM Leung Lo
Julie Louise Lang
Vemon even Loveloy
Michael Taylor McKlrmey
Timothy James Mehoney
Wlllard Douglas Marshall
Ralandrakumar Kantllal Mania
GaraMDavM Mills
Slevan Edwin Morrow
johnny Dean Msunti
DonaMWadaNoal
KM*) Allan Neuber
V
Keith Alan Nlskenen
Juba Otesvuml Oglsi
Bin Jack Parker
Donald Allen Powell
Patty Ann Powell
jamas weeps Powers. Jr.
Denlse Haman Rlega
Oary John tthspler
Richard TeddshlgWy
Man-Hong Ski
OeoreeTllden Slant
jamas Kenneth Smtlh
jamas Roland Smith
Jena Lynn Smith
James Thomas Snepp, Jr.
Grace Thomas
Mary R Ichmond Twitty
John Ourwaed Webb
Ronald Lee Wllcher
Kay Francos wiinoii

Matter ef BuaMest AdminlatretWn
Iheanyl Chukwu Achumba
Abdullah Mister aaoran
David Nell Clayton
C. Hoc nwTCnnon
Ratph V. Johnaon
DavM Scon Heal
Satyabreta ihaw
LMPt Danman Zeltt

Steven Baxter Smith
Patricia McDevltt Spaar
William Edward Spenca
Peggy Jean Splllman
Donnle Ray Stacy
Connie Vermllllon Stevana
Allen Footer Stewart
Judith Price Stout
Rebecca Willis .Surback
Carolyn Dexter Swain
Gayla Anderson Taylor
Donna Durham Thompson
Ronald M Thompson
William Gary Thompson
Earns Thornsberry
Stella M. Thornsberry
Hope Worrell Tlpton
Caroleen Townaand
Nancy Bruce Trlsler
Jack Grady Tucker
Carolyn Brown Toggle
Loralne Ann Tungete
Marlon Francis Turley
Alfred Douglas Turner
Elliabeth Ann Turner
Mary Haiti Turner
Moae Turner, Jr.
Sandra Kay Turner
Sondra Kay Turner
Mary Frances Turpln
Margie Hall Tusaey
John Henry Voss, Jr.
John Patrick Warren
BlllyeJ. Watson
Car la Ann Watts
Thomas R Watts
Calvin Robert Webb
John Keith Webb
Jill Shannon Whicker
Share* Dawn Whltaker
Doris Jean White
Jean Barclay Wnlttamore
Donald Louis Williams
Larry Harming Williams
Tarry Ann Williams
Elliabeth Baker Williamson
Betty Alexander Wilson
Marvin Edward Wilton
Brenda Bryant Woods
Oorinda Smith Varberry
John W. Yearsley
Robert Nelson Young

Matter o<

MIMIC

Education

Robert Cecil Orant
Matter of Public AdmMttratien
Mary E Man Coty
wtlter Cable Cramer
Lloyd Michael Oreer
Frederick Allen James 11
Judith Am McMillan

COLLBOI ARTS AND SCIINCES
tf Artt
William Cllnlon Ball
Davkf Eugene Barnhoutt
Geneva B. BeaWv
Samuel E. Steley
Charles Thomas Bracken
Karen L. Carter
Ann Wakaf Mid Cotto
Paul Randall Coiiint
John Haegm Coopar. Jr.
William Scon Culton
MtrrltAlanDreke
Donald Crook Elite

James Dtwty Ooble

Patrick Jamas Ooodkig
Carle Vaughn Gray
Charon Ann Oray
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Eastern is establishing an
academic chair in real estate
with the help ofa $50,000 grant
from the Kentucky Real Estate
Commission.
The first $20,000 of the grant
was presented to Dr. Robert R.
Martin, EKU president, by
Robert J. Enos, a member of
the Commission from Newport.
"The academic chair in real
estate at Eastern will support
the Commission's objective of
increasing the professionalism
of real estate practitioners, as
well as providing academic
programs for students in this
field," according to Dr. Warren
E. Mullen, chairman of the
Department of Business
Administration in the EKU
College of Business. The chair
will be established in this
department.
The $50,000 grant will be
received over a three-year
period, Mullen said.
The academic program
established with the chair will
be available to all students in
real estate, to practicing
realtors and also to other
members of the public interested in real estate transactions, Dr. Howard Thompson, dean of the College, said.
Real estate courses offered by
Eastern are intended to meet
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property
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from the consumer's viewpoint.
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Dr. Paul Blanchard, assistant
professor of political science at
Eastern, served six weeks this
summer as visiting professor of
government
at
Auburn
University, Montgomery, Ala.
He instructed two graduate
seminars in "State and Local
Politics" for Auburn at Maxwell Air Force Base. His
students were career officers
working on master's degrees in
public administration.
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Environmental program
produces first graduate
Last Ml Eastern Kentucky University
began a four-year degree program in
environmental resources. This spring the
University produced its first graduate
under the program, Lloyd Wayne
Peniston
When the program was initiated, the
22-year-old Peniston from Turner's
Station in Henry County had completed
most of the work other than environmental courses necessary for the
new degree. He spent his senior year in
special study in this field, according to
Dr. Marvin P. Thompson, advisor for the
new program.
By completing the study, Peniston, a
graduate of Henry County High School at
New Castle, earned the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Environmental
Resources.
«

Thompson said the program, which is
in EKU's Department of Biological
Sciences, prepares its graduates for.
employment in municipal, state, federal,
private, and educational agencies that
deal with the conservation of natural
resources.
Jobs available to the trained resources
specialist, Thompson said, include park
manager, ranger, or naturalist; conservation officer, warden, or education
specialist; wildlife extension agent or
biologist aid; environmental law
specialist or enforcer; land manger;
pollution monitor or controller; watershed manager, and others.
Eastern's program was prepared in
accordance with recommendations from
more than ISO potential employers who
were interviewed in person or by mail,
Thompson said.

Dr. Clawson elected head
of Bluegrass Consortium

Ben Stark, retiring associate professor of social work (center) shows one of the 230
titles of Judaica that be is presenting to EKU's John Grant Crabbe Library. Accepting
the volumes of Jewish Biblical and social history is President Robert R. Martin, (left),

and Ernest E. Weyhrauch, dean of libraries and learning resources. Stark collected
the Jewish literature during 35 years as a lay leader.

By Professor Ben Stark

Judaica collection donated to university
Ben Stark, who is retiring as associate
professor of social work Eastern Kentucky Univeaity, has donated 'to the
University's John Grant Crabbe Library
more than 230 titles of Judaica.
These volumes were gathered by him
during 35 years of active service as a lay
leader in the Jewish communities of
Oklahoma
City,
Jacksonville,
Philadelphia, and New Britain, Conn.
"This collection emphasizes four
areas: Biblical history, social history,
great leaders, and the modern scene,"
according to Ernest E. Weyhrauch, EKU

Dean of Libraries and Learning
Resources.
The Biblical history of the Jewish
people is represented by SUCH texts as the
Babylonian Talmud, the six-volume
History of the Jews, by Graatz, and the
Jewish Religion, by Greenstone.
Another topic of the collection is the
history of the Jewish people in the United
States from their first arrival as immigrants in the 17th century. This
material includes such works ask
population Trends Among American
Jews, Occupational Patterns of

American Jewry, Jews in American
Warrs, and Orthodoxy In American
Jewish Life.

Semitism in Europe and North America.

Another emphasis in Stark 'i collection
is upon historical figures in Jewish
history, including texts devoted ifa
studeis by Theodore Herzig, Schechtef
and Chaim Weismann.

"A great many of these books deal with
the development of Israel, such as
Pilgrims In
a New Land. Jewish
Pioneers and Patriots, The Birth of
Israel, Gottheil's Zionism.
Heller's
Israel. Margaret Meade's Israel and
Problems of Identity, and many more."

"The last area treated in this collection, and perhaps the most pertinent to
the modern reader," Weyhrauch said,
"is an examination of modern Israel and
the Jewish people in the contemporary
world with cognizance taken of anti-

Weyhrauch added, "Mr. Stark's gift to
the Crabbe Library will be of great
significance in the areas of comparative
religion, history, and sociology." Stark
served eight years as a member of
Eastern's faculty.

Dr. Kenneth Clawson, Dean
for
Academic Services at Eastern, has been
elected the first chairman of the new
Bluegrass Consortium for Health
Education and Manpower.
Al Eastern for seven years, Clawson
has also served as dean of EKU's Richmond Community College and as Acting
Coordinator of Allied Health.
The Consortium waa formed to improve the delivery of health services by
improving the supply, distribution and
utilization of health manpower through
effective use of training resources within
the area served, Clawson said.
Sponsored by the Bluegrass Regional
Health Planning Council, the Consortium
includes representatives of planning
bodies and health service organizations,
such as hospitals and health departments
and colleges and universities. The
Bluegrass region includes 17 counties:
Anderson, Bourbon, Boyle, Clark, Estill,
Fayette, Franklin, Garrard, Harrison,
Jessamine, Lincoln, Madison, Mercer,
Nicholas, Powell, Scott, and Woodford
EKU's Dean of Allied Health and
Nursing, Dr. David S. Glae, was chosen
by Clawson as chairman of the Committee for Coordination of Clinical
Training Sites, one of several committees in the Consortium.
Clawson also is a member of the
Bluegrass Regional Health Planning

Council and the Education and Manpower Committee. He also serves on the
executive committee of the Southeastern
Kentucky Sub-Regional Organization for
rffalth Manpower Education and
Training-Area Health Education
System. This includes 16 counties in
southeast Kentucky.

Students work,
earn credit'
at same time
Eighty-five Eastern student! have
been at work this summer in jobs under a
Cooperative Education Program that
permits them to combine on-the-job
training witn classroom learning and
earn academic credit for both.
Kenneth Noah, coordinator of the
program, said the students are placed in
businesses in 24 Kentucky cities and in 13
cities in several other states.
He said the student may earn up to 10
per cent, or 12 hours, of the require*
academic hours under a baccalaureate*
degree program, or six hours, under an
associate of arts (two-year) program,
while placed on a job. Money earned
from this employment helps the student
pay for his education.
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